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Rineco Executive Summary
Overview
Rineco is an innovative waste management company centrally located in Haskell,
Arkansas, 30 miles southwest of Little Rock. Rineco is situated on 273 acres of rural
industrial zoned land.  Since its founding, Rineco has established itself as a dynamic
leader in the waste management industry servicing numerous Fortune 500 companies
throughout the United States, Canada and Mexico.

Rineco was founded in 1986 for the purpose of developing regulated waste fuel blending.
Through the use of a solid and liquid blending process, Rineco manufacturers waste-
derived fuel that is used as a secondary fuel source to replace coal and natural gas in
cement kilns.  An investment group purchased Production Fuels of Arkansas that year,
and changed the name of the company to Rineco.

Rineco operates under a RCRA Part B permit and we are permitted to manage 9,517
drums and 240,000 gallons.  Our processes and capabilities have allowed us to be a leader
in the industry.

Over the years, Rineco has grown into a total waste management company offering all
aspects of environmental services and waste management for fuel and non-fuel streams
alike.

Rineco’s Total Waste Management Program
Rineco’s Total Waste Management Program was developed in response to the diverse
waste management needs of our customers. Our program is based on the concept of
providing comprehensive waste-related services to our many customers.

The Total Waste Management Program encompasses Rineco’s complete range of services
and includes Fuel Blending, Non-Fuels Services, Drum Recycling, Rineco Analytical
Services, Training Services, On-Site Services, Rineco Emergency Services and Non-
Regulated Disposal all backed by unparalleled customer service.

•  Fuel Blending Waste Disposal Services
Rineco’s unique fuel blending services include processing liquids, hard-to-process solids,
odd sized containers, low BTU materials, CERCLA waste and monolithic waste streams.
•  Non-Fuel Waste Disposal Services
Wastes not compatible to fuel blending at cement kilns or through other energy recovery
methods are managed through our Non-Fuels Program. Typical examples of non-fuel
wastes include aerosols, reactives, and waste waters.
•  Drum Recycling Services
Rineco processes RCRA-empty steel and fiber drums destroying chemical residues within
the drum. Decontaminated steel drums are sent to steel mills for recycling. A Certificate
of Recycling is issued for the number of containers and pounds recycled. Fiber drums are
shredded and converted into waste derived fuel.
•  Rineco Analytical Services
Rineco’s full service commercial laboratory offers a complete range of analytical lab
services backed by superior customer service, competitive pricing and state-of-the-art
technology.



•  Training Services
Rineco provides on-site environmental training customized to meet specific needs.
Training subjects include, but are not limited to, OSHA, RCRA, and DOT.
•  On-Site Services
Rineco's On-Site Services is an integral part and one of the fastest growing areas of our
Total Waste Management program.  Our On-Site Services Team will work with you to
analyze existing environmental programs and make recommendations for improvement. 
Our services include placement of Rineco personnel at your site to meet your outsourcing
needs as well as providing industrial cleaning, tank cleaning, confined space entry, plant
closure work and demolition.
•  Rineco Emergency Services
With our easy, one call activation to 877-737-5277, Rineco Emergency Services can
professionally manage your spills anywhere in the country.  Rineco's emergency
responders are strategically located throughout the country for expeditious response to
your emergency or non-emergency response needs, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
•  Non-Regulated Disposal
Although non-regulated waste is not under RCRA jurisdiction, long term exposure issues
may still be a concern. Rineco can alleviate those concerns by offering a solution that
totally destroys the material, and your exposure. Rineco's Non-Regulated Program is a
state-of-the-art "blending" program that utilizes non-regulated waste-to-energy and water
treatment disposal technologies

Customer Service Standards
Rineco’s marketing and customer service departments are designed to accommodate a
variety of needs.  These departments are staffed with specialists who are trained to assist
generators with all aspects of waste disposal from arranging pick-up of the shipment to
issuance of the Certificate of Disposal once the waste has been properly disposed.  All
necessary paperwork and labels associated with waste shipments are prepared at no
charge.  Rineco is dedicated to servicing its customers in a personal way, as each
company has individual requirements and concerns.

Rineco hosts two web sites, Rineco.com and RINECOdirect.com.  Rineco.com offers
information about Rineco and the services we offer, a photo tour of our Arkansas facility,
an on-line profile form and downloadable Certificates of Insurance and other forms.

RINECOdirect.com is our unique interactive web site that provides real time data
regarding the movement of waste through the facility.  The reporting features of the site
will allow the user to build a waste summary report based on a date range, and manifest
or profile number.  Profiling and waste shipment scheduling is also available.

Rineco’s customer services include:

•  Provide all preprinted shipping documents (manifests, labels, LDR’s, placards)
•  On-line profiling, waste shipment scheduling and tracking through

RINECOdirect.com
•  Arranging all shipments (LTL, FTL, Tank Trucks, etc…)
•  Provide labeling, loading, inventory control, tracking, and reporting
•  Provide sampling services and profiling services
•  Available for on-site service work (lab packing, tank cleaning, etc.)
•  Waste Management Consulting



Safety and Regulatory Assurances
Rineco’s commitment to safety and regulatory excellence is demonstrated in our
programs, policies and achievements.

•  Fully permitted Part B facility
•  Daily self inspections
•  On-site inspector program with Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality

(ADEQ)
•  Semi-Annual ADEQ inspections.  EPA Region VI inspections are at the desecration

of the agency.
•  All production areas are concreted and curbed with a ¼” steel overlay
•  Standard Operating Procedures developed by industry safety expert
•  Annual industrial hygiene audits
•  Decreasing OSHA recordables since 1995
•  (6) Department of Labor awards since 1996
•  $15 million Pollution Liability Insurance coverage
•  All process equipment has liquid CO2 inertion, oxygen analyzers with interlocks,

infrared cameras and are vented to a thermal oxidation unit.

Growth and Financial Investment
Rineco has experienced tremendous growth in the past few years. Our capital investments
are linear to our growth reaching more than $25,000,000 since 1995.  This includes an
88,000 square foot expansion, state-of-the-art 240,000-gallon tank farm, and development
of waste data management software and an interactive web site, RINECOdirect.com.
This “cradle to grave” tracking system records waste shipments from the time they are
received by Rineco until the waste is disposed at a Rineco approved outlet. Each and
every container is assigned an “individual container” or “IC” number that can be scanned
and recorded by a barcode reader. This process makes waste tracking at Rineco efficient
and precise.

Rineco has grown by:
•  paying close attention to each customer’s needs by offering customized services
•  having the unique ability to blend “hard to process” waste
•  implementing a “cradle to grave” management philosophy
•  managing state-of-the-art laboratory and related services
•  maintaining our status as a regulatory compliant company
•  providing a single source solution for our customers through Total Waste

Management

Community Relations
Rineco is a leader in Saline County.  We were recently awarded “Best Overall Industry in
Saline County” in the 2000 Benton Courier readership poll.  Rineco actively participates
on the Executive Board of the Benton Chamber of Commerce and regularly sponsors
programs in our local schools.  State and local officials frequently tour our facility.

Rineco’s Future
Rineco continues to focus on Total Waste Management, which provides our clients with
quality customer service, and ONE source for all disposal needs.
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WASTE MATERIAL PROFILE SHEET



Generator Name: USEPA I.D. No.

Address: State I.D. No.

Phone:

Fax:

Technical Contact: Title: 

24 hour Emergency Contact: 24-hour Phone:

Is this material located or generated in a foreign country?

Foreign Address:

Rineco
819 Vulcan Road -- Haskell                                                      
P.O. Box 729, Benton, AR                   
Office (501) 778-9089 Fax (501) 778-0201                                     

Prepared by:

I. WASTE MATERIAL PROFILE SHEET

II. GENERAL INFORMATION

In accordance with the Federal and State regulations, it is necessary for the Generator of hazardous waste to properly identify the waste for 

their records as well as to supply the disposal facility with the information necessary to handle the waste.  The information outlined below 

must complete, and signed by the generator.  PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY OR TYPE.

Material Name:

A. Does waste exhibit the characteristic of ignitability as defined in 40 CFR 261.21?

B. Does waste exhibit the characteristic of corrosivity as defined in 40 CFR  261.22?

C. Does waste exhibit the characteristic of reactivity as defined in 40 CFR261.23?

D. Is waste a spent solvent as defined in 40 CFR 261.31?

E. Is waste a discarded chemical product, off spec, container or spill residues as defined in 40 CFR 261.33?

Detailed description of process generating waste:

Anticipated Monthly Volume:

Bulk: Drum: Other: Explain:

III. MATERIAL COMPOSITION      IV. PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Concentration                        

Component                                                               Min    Max    Actual    PPM   

IV. OTHER CHARACTERISTICS

__Explosive __Dioxin

__Radioactive __Shock Sensitive

__Sulfide __PCB

__Etiological __Cyanide

__Pyrophoric __Water Reactive

Physical State: __Solid __Semi-solid __Liquid

Free Liquid: __Yes __No

Viscosity: __Low __Medium __High

Layers: __Single __Bi-Layered __Multi

Odor: __None __Mild __Strong

Flash Point: __<73F __73F - 140F

__140F - 200F __>200F

pH: __<2 __>12.5

Actual pH:________________    

Density:___________ BTU:______________   



VI. SHIPPING INFORMATION

DOT Hazardous Material          Yes         No            ER Guide #:

Proper Shipping Name:   

Hazard Class and Division:                                 UN or NA:                           Packaging Group:

RQ:         Yes          No If Yes:                                  Special Provisions:

USEPA HAZARDOUS WASTE:         Yes         No

Waste I.D. Numbers:

VII. INDICATE IF THIS WASTE CONTAINS ANY OF THE FOLLOWING CHARACTERISTICS as defined by 40 CFR 261.24.
Check only if waste exceeds regulatory threshold levels and include any analytical date if available.

Regulatory TCLP Total Know-                        Regulatory TCLP Total    Know-
Constituent level PPM PPM PPM     ledge Constituent            level PPM PPM PPM ledge

D004 Arsenic 5.000 D024m-Cresol 200.000

D005 Barium 100.000 D025p-Cresol 200.000

D006 Cadmium 1.000 D026 Cresol 200.000     

D007 Chromium 5.000 D027 1,4 Dichlorobenzene 200.000

D008 Lead 5.000 D028 1,2 Dichloroethane 7.500  

D009 Mercury 0.200 D029 1,1 Dichloroethylene 0.500

D010 Selenium 1.000 D0302,4 Dinitrotoluene 0.700

D011 Silver 5.000 D031 Heptachlor 0.010

D012 Eldrin 0.020 D032 Hexachlorobenzene 0.130      

D013 Lindane 0.400 D033 Hexachlorobutadien 0.500

D014 Methoxychlor 10.000 D034 Hexachloroethane 3.000

D015 Toxaphene 0.500 D035 Methyl Ethyl Ketone 200.000  

D0162,4 Dichloropohenoxyacetic acid 10.000 D036 Nitrobenzene 2.000 

D0172,4,5 TP Silvex 1.000 D037 Pentachlorophenol 100.000 

D018 Benzene 0.500 D038 Pyridine 5.000

D019 Carbon Tetrachloride 0.500 D039 Tetrachloroethylene 0.700

D020 Chlordane 0.030 D040 Trichloroethylene 0.500

D021 Cholrobenzene 100.000 D041 2,4,5 Trichloroethylene 400.000  

D022 Chloroform 6.000 D042 2,4,6 Trichlorophenol 2.000

D023 o-Cresol 200.000 D043 Vinyl Chloride 0.200      

VIII. Benzene Waste Operations NESHAP Generator Certification.  
Complete only is D018 and/or U019 appear in section VI (shipping information).

Yes No

1. Is this waste generated by an industry with any of the following SIC codes: 2911,2800-2899,3312 or 4953?

2. Does this stream have Benzene concentration of 10ppm or more?

3. Does this stream contain greater than 10% moisture?

4. Is this company's Total Annual Benzene (TAB) of 10 Mg or greater per year?

AUTHORIZATION TO CORRECT WASTE MATERIAL PROFILE SHEET: In the event Rineco determines that it is necessary to make
corrections on this Waste Material Profile Sheet to make the information herein consistent with the results of the sample characterization and/or
applicable federal and state statutes and regulations.  Rineco will contact the Generator and receive oral authorization to make such corrections.
Generator___does___does not hereby authorize Rineco to make such changes pursuant to this paragraph.

GENERATOR CERTERFICATION:  THIS CERTIFICATION IS REQUIRED FOR EACH PROFILE.
This above information is to be held confidential and is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge.

Signature: Date:

Print Name: Title:



ARKANSAS HAZARDOUS WASTE
MANIFEST





LAND DISPOSAL RESTRICTION
NOTIFICATION FORM
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